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Bcc950 logitech datasheet

Specs 960-000867 Buy this product Logitech BCC950 ConferenceCam Webcam2020-12-02 Logitech BCC950 ConferenceCam Webcam, EMEA, HD 1080p 30fps video, high quality full-sided speaker, UVC H.264 onboard technology, 78-degree video field and 180-degree remote control video card, tilt,
zoom, built-in, full duplex speaker and noise canceling microphone, Ze Carliss Optics with automatic focus. Stock (Unconfirmed)R 5 375.00 INC VAT Overview: Amazingly Simple and Accessible Small Group Video Conferencing has arrived. Features: All-in-One Design combines HD 1080p 30fps video
with high quality fully duplex speaker clarity in professional video conferencing. Perfect Small Groups Now groups can collaborate through videos from conference rooms, offices and collaboration spaces – no more to compete for those congested conference room systems or huddling around one
computer just to have a video meeting. Connects to your computer UVC H.264 onboard technology helps ensure fast plug-and-play functionality on both PCs and Macs - no software to install. Desktop video programs run in almost all desktop video conferencing and UC programs, including Adobe
Connect, Avaya, Cisco WebEx and other Cisco video conferencing programs, Citrix Go to Meeting, LifeSize Connections, FaceTime, Google Hangouts and Video Chat, Microsoft Lync and Office365, Vidyo, Skype. There are no patented and expensive systems. Remote Meeting Control Quickly manage
meetings with the remote control by answering/drop calls, setting the volume up/down, scrolling, tilting, zooming in, and mute. Each can be seen in a 78-degree view field and 180-degree remote control image scrolling, tilt, zoom ensures that each member of a small group is visible. The sound crystal-
clear built-in, full two-way speaker and noise canceling microphone allow all meeting members to hear and be clearly heard up to 20 meters from the base. Carl Zeiss Optics with Autofocus Enjoy razor sharp images of a glass lens created with the help of industry leader, Carl Zeiss. Allows close-up of
conversations by sharing detailed documents, boards or visual images. Displaying the best angle camera height extender and 8-foot USB cable allow users to adjust the camera's height and distance in the most flattering video angles so they can make the best impression during meetings. Chat Is Life-
Like Omni-directional audio and echo cancellation audio makes it look like conversations take place in the same room. ConferenceCam professional level certificates are optimized for Microsoft Lync and Skype. Specifications: 2020 ©. the respective owners and brand owners. This table has been carefully
studied and generated by ComXpert CC (//www.comx-computers.co.za), but errors and omissions may occur. Only references to South Africa shall apply. All products come from official suppliers in South Africa and the guarantee is a guarantee from a local supplier. E&amp;OE. This table is a table The
content of our website may be used provided that this notice and link remain intact and unchanged. Specifications and features Product code 960-000867 Common device type Web camera connectivity technology wired camera type color - all /tilt/zoom digital image format H.264 Max Digital Video
Solution Resolution 1920 x 1080 Video capture 1920 x 1080 @ 30 fps support Audio Yes: built-in speaker, built-in microphone USB 2.0 compatibility, Skype Compatible, Carl Zeiss Optics Lens Construction Focus Adjustment Automatic Panning Range (Degree) 180 Titling Range (Degree) 55 Interface
Computer Interface Hi-Speed USB Extension / Communication Interface 1 x Headphones - Mini Phone 3.5 mm➾ 1 x Hi-Speed USB - 4 PIN USB Type Miscellaneous Included Accessories Remote Control Cables Included 1 x USB Cable - 8 Foot Compatible with Windows 7 Compatible with Windows 7
Power Power Device Power Adapter - External Software Software / System requirements OS Required for Microsoft Windows Vista / XP / 7 , Apple MacOS X 10.6 or later authors © 2020 ComXpert International CC - COPYING IS ONLY ALLOWED FOR US TO SEND REQUESTS. Copyright © 2020
ComXpert International CC - COPY IS ALLOWED ONLY BY SENDING US REQUESTS. &amp;OE. More information &amp; BUY ComX Computers Logitech BCC950 ConferenceCam Logitech BCC950 is a high definition camera and fully two-way speaker connected into one stylish desktop unit. The
BCC950 is specially designed for business-level videoconferencing from a desktop with several parties. Logitech BCC950 is optimized for Microsoft Lync and Skype and is perfect for the most popular desktop video conferencing platforms such as Google Hangouts, Lifesize Connections, Mirial Softphone
and Cisco Jabber. Logitech BCC950 Overview Now groups can collaborate via video from conference rooms, offices and collaboration spaces – no more competing for those congested conference room systems or huddling around one computer just to have a video meeting. The Logitech BCC950 is built
with a fully two-way speaker with a silencing microphone that allows all meeting members to hear and be heard clearly up to 8 feet from the base. The camera remote control and home button options allow users to quickly control the camera's pan, tilt and zoom in so that speakers can move freely around
the meeting place instead of hooking up over a fixed camera. Logitech BCC950 has a resolution of up to 1080HD and 30 frames per second (limited by network bandwidth and the video client you use) that provides users with business quality, clear and smooth life-like video. The BCC950 offers user-
friendly options that provide professional experience for a friendly price point. Embedded UVC H.264 technology helps make BCC950 work with videoconferencing platforms. It natively works with PC and Mac making the BCC950 the ideal solution for almost any desktop user. Unlike other professional
cameras, the BCC950 features a camera extender that lasts lens from the countertop and puts it at eye level with the presenter for a natural but professional visual experience. Logitech BCC950 Features: - Motorized pan, tilt and zoom - Integrated full two-way multidirectional speaker with 8-foot range -
Locomotic H.264 Encoding - USB Video Class (UVC) Supported Applications - Full HD 1080p30fps Video Calls - Camera and Speaker Controllers, speaker and remote control - 10-foot range remote control - Pan, tilt and zoom, volume, sound mute, Answer / Hang - Carl Zeiss Optics with 9-point
autofocus - 78 degree approach field - 180 degree pan, 55 degree tilt - 3.5mm analog headphone jack - USB 2.0 compatible - 8 foot USB cable - 8 foot universal power adapter - 9 inch Extender mast for height/eye level camera angle - Compatibility: USB video class (camera and H.264), Microsoft Lync,
Skype - Windows 7, XP and Mac OS X 10.6 and later we updated. Fresh new look, bigger choice, the same daily low price roll over the image zoom logitech BCC950 ConferenceCam. Maximum video resolution: 1920 x 1080 pixels, Maximum frame rate: 30 frames: 30 frames per second, Supported video
modes: 1080p. Interface: USB 2.0, Product color: Black, Mounting type: Stand. Windows operating systems supported: Windows 7 Home Premium, Windows 7 Home Premium x64, Windows 7 Professional, Windows 7 Professional..., Mac operating systems supported: Mac OS X 10.6 Snow Leopard,
Mac OS X 10.7 Lion. Width: 150 mm, Depth: 104 mm, Height: 154 mm. Lens system: Carl ZeissAll-in-One DesignHD 1080p video and professional sound deliver business-level video conferencing for small group collaboration. Perfect for small groupsOptimized private offices, huddle rooms and home
offices - allows small groups of 1-4 people to experience video collaboration almost everywhere. Connecting to PCUVC H.264 on-board technology helps ensure fast plug-and-play functionality on both PCs and Mac computers - there is no software to install. Works with most UC and videoconferencing
programsUsers are free to use their chosen desktop video conferencing program. Remote Control Meeting Control Match meeting features with remote control: Answer/drop calls, set the volume up/down, scroll, tilt, zoom in, and mute. Each can be seena 78° view field and 180° remotely controlled image
scrolling, tilt, zoom helps ensure that each member of the small group is visible. The crystal-clear sound, full two-way speaker and noise-cancelling microphone allow meeting members to hear and be clearly heard up to 20 meters from the base. The speaker can also be as a separate audio during calls.
ZEISS® Optics with AutofocusHigh precision glass lens automatically focused on people and objects to deliver razor sharp resolution. Detailed documents, boards, and other visual images can now be shared in close proximity during calls. Displaying the best AngleA camera height extender and an 8-foot
USB cable allows users to adjust the camera's position to reach the most flattering view angle during meetings. Conversations are available the cancellation of sound and acoustic echo makes it appear that conversations take place in the same room. Professional level certificates ConferenceCam are
certified by Skype and Skype for Business, Cisco Jabber™ and WebEx® compatible*. Our pick, packaging, and delivery is related to what you order, where you want to deliver it, and how you choose to pay, so delivery times may vary. Ratings are listed below to help you shop, but always check your
order's expected delivery date at check-in to provide the most accurate delivery information. Standard delivery time for delivery delivery in Johannesburg, Pretoria area 1-3 business days cape town, Durban area 2-4 business day Fencing 3-5 business days Applies to goods marked as in stock at the time
of order. Make sure you only use your order number as a link when paying via EFT. Your order number will begin with the letters FSxxxxx Account Type: Check Account Number: 62004461654 Fast, reliable delivery We deliver across the country from many warehouses in Johannesburg Easy return and
return We understand that everything is changing, we will come and collect when this expert advice We can help through live chat, email and phone - Need quotes? Secure and secure payments We offer several ways to pay through secure payment service providers
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